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ON THE COVER
It is no coincidence that Somer
Loudermilk’s story is connected
to Wilson Lippy’s [CFO’s founder]
Foggy Bottom Farm. She played
in the creek and fished the pond.
And, there’s no doubt, some of
“Mr. Wilson’s” love for the Lord
rubbed off on her.
She, her mother and sister were
also on CFO’s 2008 issue cover
focusing on “Our youth, our future”
– in the same creek! That’s proof
of how hugely important Christian
mentoring is to today’s next-gens.
Children learn by what they see
adults do. Catch this beautiful
story on page 5.
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CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE
Covid does not stop God from working

served me well over years in ministry
What a year! Our year at CFO basiis: When you’re trying to get the Goscally runs from November of one year
pel message across, the enemy will althrough October of the next. Then we
ways try to take you off course by askreview the past year and prepare for the
ing a question that may not have an
next. This time around, we all had to
answer or at least a question to which
grapple with the impact of Covid-19 and
you don’t have an answer.
all its unknowns.
He taught me to respond to such a
We had a good year in 2019. Good
question with: “I don’t know about that.
responses to our magazine and the fund
But let me tell you what I do know.”
drive prepared us to expand our reach
That answer allows you to go on
in 2020. Our booths at the January and
presenting the Gospel and/or your tesFebruary farm shows (Keystone in York,
CH A IRMA N, C FO
timony without getting bogged down in
Pa.; Virginia Farm Show in Fisherville,
Lou Enoff
a long discussion that may not have an
Va.; and Southern Farm Show in Raleigh, N.C.) all had greater attendance, plus more visitors and answer or has an answer that takes attention away from the
direct presentation of the Gospel message.
commitments than the previous year.
So when I’m asked “Why did God allow the Covid virus
We were gearing up for a fruitful Spring – and boom! Along
came Covid-19. Eighteen major events and several smaller ones to occur?” My response is: “I don’t know the answer to that.
scheduled between March and October were all cancelled or re- But let me tell you what I do know.” With regard to CFO,
this I know:
stricted to where we couldn’t effectively minister.
1: God is true to His Word and His Promises. CFO
Yes, we were disappointed. And as the year progressed,
most of our outreach partners across the United States and other adopted Jeremiah 33:3 “Call unto Me and I will answer
countries also saw restrictions preventing their normal witness- thee and show thee great and mighty things which thou
ing activities. For instance the staff and students at Challenge knowest not.” as a guiding scripture many years ago.
As in the past, He provided new opporFarm in Kenya used CFO materials to successWE
WAITED
ON
tunities for CFO to sow those seeds of the
fully operate a CFO booth at the Kitale, Kenya
Farm Show in 2019. See page 15 of the magaTHE LORD, AND Gospel. See the story on Page 17 about a
new unfolding ministry in Guam and greatzine for a report on how Covid affected them.
PRAYED. HE DID er Micronesia. It’s a wonderful example.
2: “The Word of the Lord is not bound.”
Remembering who’s really in charge
NOT DISAPPOINT.
That’s His promise as given in 2Timothy 2:9.
The Christian Farmers Outreach minisCFO was temporarily prohibited from ministering in
try is dependent on the Lord. We are empowered through the
person at our normal venues, yet the Lord provided these
prayers of all who participate in and support CFO.
Our board continually prayed and sought the Lord as to new Gospel seed-sowing avenues:
• We shared the CFO ministry on radio station WAVA
whether we should try to alter our ministry to try to conform to
the social restrictions being imposed around the world. And His in the Washington, D.C. area. It was the City Lights program,
answer was this: He has blessed us for following His direction, that encourages churches to get involved in local evangeliand we should wait upon His relieving the restrictions on us. We cal outreaches. We are praying that this invitation results in
should prepare for when we can resume sowing “seeds” of the D.C.-area churches and volunteers joining us in new venues.
• A young native American singer/songwriter from Haida,
Gospel wherever and whenever He opens an opportunity.
Many politicians, theologians, scientists, philosophers, an island off the northwest coast of Canada, made a firm comand others offer explanations for what Covid means from a mitment to follow the Lord and became acquainted with CFO
spiritual standpoint. Why did it happen? When will it end? through the internet. She has begun using CFO materials to
spread the Gospel among native American groups in that area.
Will there be a new normal? I could go on, but won’t.
• A devoted young Christian woman, who had volunEvangelist Don Odon, with whom I spent some time
Continued on page 4
in the early 1970s, taught me many things. One that has
CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM
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Continued from page 3

teered with CFO in Maryland, moved
to Seattle. The Lord has led her to begin
a Gospel-sharing effort with CFO materials in that area. She has begun recruiting a team to work with her.
• We talked with the young missionary couple teaching in Liberia,
who were mentioned in last year’s
magazine while they were at home in
Maryland. They have our CFO materials and plan to begin using CFO
materials when they return to that African nation in October. See that story
on Page 16.
• An active Christian lady residing
in the Florida Word of Life community
contacted us to obtain bracelets for
her neighbor. The neighbor is a retired
missionary who has begun a ministry
to migrant families in the area. Someone had given him CFO bracelets and
a copy of our magazine.
She called to find out how to obtain more bracelets for him. When
she learned that we had tracts to accompany the bracelets she was happy
to obtain tracts in Spanish. When
she learned we had tracts in many
languages, she requested Portuguese tracts and bracelets for another
neighbor who with his two sons are
missionaries to Brazil. We can’t make
these connections on our own, but
nothing stops the Lord.
• Two of our veteran evangelists,
Bob Coches and Joe Mish, established
a booth in an indoor flea market in
central Pennsylvania. The market has
been open through the pandemic,

and caters to tourists from across the
United States as well as local residents.
As this magazine has come together with articles from so many
different ministries, I thought about
how many different churches, organizations, and individuals support this
ministry. I thought about how many
different volunteers from different
denominations, countries and backgrounds serve CFO in so many different ways.
This all brought to mind lines
from a favorite song from the 1970s:
“I’m so glad I belong to the family of
God. I’ve been cleansed by His Spirit,
washed in His Blood. Joint heirs with
Jesus as we travel this sod, I’m so glad
I belong to the family of God.”
Not only does Covid not stop the
Lord, but CFO is a part of His universal church. And we work with many
parts of His Church in spreading the
Word.
Psalm 133 says “How good and
pleasant it is when brothers live together in unity.” It is a privilege to be a
part of God’s work in CFO.
With that background, I hope
you’ll enjoy this magazine and see our
desire to continue doing our part in
helping to spread the Good News by
working with the many ministries and
people of a like mind. You’ll also get a
flavor for what we have been doing and
our vision for the year ahead.
Our board of directors and I consider it a privilege to be part of God’s
work through Christian Farmers Outreach. We appreciate your continued
prayers and support.

A ‘walking stick’ with a message
This summer Christian Farmers Outreach was blessed to be presented with this special “walking stick” replica. The stick was carved
from a maple sapling and anchored in a sycamore burl base by Frank
Bressler, a long-time friend and CFO supporter. A piece of iron pyrite was
used for the gold stone.
CFO still uses “walking stick” yardsticks at some events. They’ve
been a staple at many events, fairs and farm shows for many years.
4
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This magazine is intended to give
an annual report to our partners, volunteers, supporters and friends. We
hope it will also encourage others to
share the Good News and to become
a part of CFO. If you would like additional copies of this magazine, please
let us know and we will supply them
at no cost to you.
Prayer changes things
CFO’s ministry was founded,
built and expanded through prayer.
Our success is found by looking
to the Lord and trusting His Holy
Spirit to lead us, and to lead those
to us who are being drawn by His
Spirit.
We all need to continue praying. Philippians 4: 4-7 tells us: “Rejoice in the Lord always . . . Let
your gentleness be known to all .
. . Be anxious for nothing, but in
everything by prayer . . . let your
requests be known to God.”
We are to pray about everything, to tell God our needs and
not to forget to thank Him for His
answers. He promises that if we
do this, we will experience God’s
peace. His peace will keep us at
rest through life’s turmoil.
As you pray through the end
of this year and into 2021, continue to pray for the defeat of the
Covid virus; for our nation’s revival,
for peace within our nation; for the
safety and wisdom of our leaders
and for the CFO ministry.
As you pray for CFO, consider
the prayers of Apostle Paul, as
he asked the church in Colosse
[Colossians 4:2-4] to pray for his
ministry as he was imprisoned:
“Devote yourselves to prayer and
pray for us too, that God may open
a door for our message, so that
we may proclaim the mystery of
Christ. Pray that we may proclaim
it clearly as we should.”
I firmly believe that as we continue to lift our hearts in prayer
and seek His wisdom, we’ll experience an abundance of opportunities to minister in the year ahead.
Thousands of souls are hungering
to hear the message of Salvation
through Jesus Christ.

This Blessing
Continues to Grow

By Somer Loudermilk
My childhood home borders Mr.
Wilson Lippy’s Foggy Bottom Farm
near Hampstead, Md. During summers, my family and I would go there
for the Christian Farmer’s Outreach
Picnics. My sister, Juls, and I would
play in the little creek crossing the
property and climb around on the
rocks, and I grew up fishing with my
dad at Mr. Wilson’s pond.
On July 14, 2007, I heard the Gospel being shared at the annual picnic.
While I grew up in a Christian home
and attended church my whole life, I
had yet to respond to the Gospel.
That day, the Lord caught my attention. Something just stuck with me.
And, at 10 years old, I prayed to receive Jesus Christ as my Lord and Savior with my parents (Bill and Tammi
Ledley) later that evening. As I went
through middle and high school, I
grew in my walk with the Lord.
My senior year of high school, the
Lord called me to ministry. I began an
internship with Mason-Dixon Youth
for Christ and fell in love with student
ministry. After high school, I went to

Liberty University. I
graduated with an Interdisciplinary degree in
December 2018. My areas of study were women’s leadership, youth
ministry and Christian
counseling.
My husband, Caleb, and I began dating
in high school. Caleb
and I got married May
25, 2019. Because of
how special and beautiful Mr. Wilson’s property was to me, we held
our wedding reception
there.
We now live in
Manchester, Md. I work
full-time with MasonDixon Youth for Christ. Our mission
is to reach middle and high school students with the Gospel in both Maryland and Pennsylvania.
Our Campus Life, one ministry
of Youth for Christ, combines healthy
relationships with creative programs
to help young people make good

“The Lord showed Himself to
me on that land, so it was
incredibly special to celebrate
my marriage there with the
people I love the most.”
choices, establish a solid foundation
for life, and positively impact their
schools. I hold Campus Life clubs for
both students at North Carroll Middle School and Shiloh Middle School
and have an actively growing Girls
Group.
Editor’s note: The Lord has a special
calling for those who can work well with
youth. For Somer Loudermilk, it came
to her as a 10-year old at a CFO picnic.
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2021 OUTREACH LUNCHEON
SET FOR APRIL 3
The 33rd CFO Spring Luncheon
is set for April 3, 2021 at the Pleasant
Valley Fire Hall west of Westminster,
Md. Yes, this assumes Covid restrictions are lifted before then.
You’ll need to be there to see clear
signs how God is working through it
all, and hear how those trusting in
Him are restless with prayer. Even
those who do not know Him are
emotionally hungering for what they
don’t have. This outreach luncheon
will be affirming to both.

spread the salvation message and
tor in a thrivfeed the growing spiritual hunger.
ing church. He
Dr. Banks has a gift for encourco-authored the
aging believers – and unbelievers
book with his
– to pray. Through prayer, the Holy
father.
Spirit accomplishes amazing works.
James is the
James is a prolific writer for Our
founding pastor
Daily Bread, and author of the bestof Peace Church
selling Prayers for Prodigals, plus
in
Durham,
KEYNOTE SPEAKER
many other books and magazine arN.C. He also
Dr. James Banks
ticles that have given help and hope
serves as a partto readers around the world.
time seminary professor with degrees
His latest book, Hope Lies Ahead, from Westmont College, Princeton,
is a candid look at and Gordon-Conwell Theological
JAMES MAKES PRAYER PRACTICAL, WRITING
how his son Geof- Seminary. He is a frequent guest on
FROM THE HEART WITH INSIGHTS DRAWN
frey was rescued radio and television and a popular
FROM GOD’S WORD AND THE “DOWN TO EARTH”
out of heroin ad- speaker at conferences and retreats.
EXPERIENCE OF EVERYDAY LIFE.
diction through
He and wife Cari have been marThe same outstanding keynote coming to faith in Jesus Christ. His is ried 35 years and have two children
speaker, encouraging testimonies, mov- a powerful testimony to the work of and one grandchild. Learn more
ing music and mouth-watering foods the Holy Spirit.
about him by visiting his Jamesplanned before the Covid pandemic
Today, Geoffrey is a youth pas- Banks.org website
cancelled the 2020 event await the 2021
celebration. You won’t want to miss it.
COPING WITH COVID
Dr. James Banks, a renowned
Christian Farmers is moving forward in faith that we will have the 2021
authority and personal witness to
Outreach Luncheon. Our Lord knows it’s needed. Even so, there’s much
the power of prayer will be the lununcertainty due to the current pandemic and related regulations.
cheon’s “main entree”. Need proof?
In February, this ministry expects to send out luncheon invitations. If
Read his accompanying testimony.
He’ll affirm your faith in prayer
Banks is a strong prayer warrior.
Impressed by what he saw in CFO
two years ago, he introduced us to
like-minded ministries in the region.
Now, they are working with CFO to
6
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you’re on our email list, watch for that confirmation and updates. We’ll also
try to post updates on Facebook and our ChristianFarmers.com website.
If you’re not sure we have your current email address, just email it to
ChristianFarmersOffice@gmail.com. If you want to call in your email, call
443.508.4338. Please speak clearly and repeat it. If you prefer “snail-mail”,
mail it to P.O. Box 136, Hampstead, Md., 21074.
Meanwhile, pray that our Lord brings a quick end to the restriction.
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PRAYER and the GOSPEL wield

REAL POWER

By Dr. James Banks
When God set my son free from
heroin addiction, I was more surprised
than I should have been. I thought I
would be praying for Geoff for decades
Maybe, if I lived to be 70 or 80, I would
begin to see him come “to his senses”
(Luke 15:17).
Instead, God set him free after seven years of addiction. I should also add
that once Jesus had changed his life, I
still lived with some fear, “waiting for
the other shoe to drop” -- for a relapse
to follow.
Perhaps my wife, Cari, and I had
been so conditioned by the roller coaster ride of our son’s past promises, and
phone calls in the middle of the night
and painful courtroom episodes and
jail visits. The wreckage of our son’s life
without Christ was heartbreaking, as
the parent of every addict can attest. But
it wouldn’t be right to blame my faltering faith on my son.
God’s lesson for me
There was another reason that God
mercifully made clear: I had much
to learn about the power of the Good
News of Jesus. The Apostle Paul described the Gospel as “the power of
God that brings salvation to everyone
who believes” (Romans 1:16).
As a pastor and church planter, I
had seen God transform many hearts
and lives over the years. But when He
did that for my son, I was given a front
row seat to see the blessing of salvation
unlike ever before.
I knew my son and his struggles
better than any other human being on
earth (his mother might differ on that
point), and that’s why I thought it would

take decades to change him. Cari and I response was direct: “I know, Dad. He
prayed for him faithfully and genuinely has power. But he has no authority.”
did believe God would change him. But When Jesus sent out his followers to
what God did was even better than we share the Good News, he told them: “All
had hoped.
authority in Heaven and on earth has
Today, Geoff is a youth pastor in been given to me. Therefore go....” (Matthe same city where he once abused and thew 28:18-19). As we share the Gospel
even sold heroin. The change took some and pray for others, it helps to realize
time – but years rather than decades. He that we don’t go in our own strength.
was welcomed by a vital group of believOur faiths may be small at times as
ers whose attitude was, “Just come to we struggle with the problems and opJesus, and we’ll figure the
GOD SHOWED US HE TRULY IS ABLE TO DO
rest out later.”
“IMMEASURABLY MORE THAN ALL WE ASK
They were faithful to
OR IMAGINE.” — EPHESIANS 3:20
share the Good News with
him, and to walk with
him so that he could grow in his under- position of this world. But even “faith
standing of it and discover his own gifts as small as a mustard seed” (Matthew
for ministry. Geoff and I recount more of 17:20) is a powerful thing when placed
our story in our Hope Lies Ahead book. in Jesus’ hands. Why? Because He has
He has been free from addiction for “overcome the world” (John 16:33).
nearly eight years – longer than he was
One thing we learned on the long,
in bondage to it. Yes, he has had some difficult road of our son’s struggle and
challenges along the way, including an his subsequent rescue was that God
injury that required him to be briefly wastes nothing. Geoff is able to get close
prescribed some of the same medica- to people that I never could – precisely
tions he once abused.
because of the mistakes he made. He
God brought him through all of understands those who struggle in the
that. Today, he is privileged to encour- ways he did. He can love them without
age others to avoid the mistakes he judging them.
made and point them to the Savior
God uses each of us, past and all, as
who set him free. He fully embraces the unique emissaries for the saving truth
truth that “if anyone is in Christ, the of the Good News of Jesus. Such is His
new creation has come” (2 Corinthians “incomparably great power for us who
5:17). The word “addict” no longer de- believe.” (Ephesians 1:19).
fines him. Now, he’s a child of God!
Yes, even us. That’s the beauty of
it. Ours is a Savior who loves beyond
Trusting in our Lord’s power!
imagination. He calls us to join in His
A year and a half after God saved search and rescue mission, no matter
Geoff, I still worried about his relaps- who we are, no matter what we’ve done.
ing. I pulled him aside at Thanksgiving
What matters most is that we are
and reminded him: “Son, we have an His! And “if the Son sets you free, you
adversary, and he’s powerful.” Geoff ’s shall be free indeed.” (John 8:36)
CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM
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HERE IN THE USA

How this Philippine outreach
BEGAN IN LANCASTER
By Jayme Vazquez
My wife, Jen, and I connected with
CFO in 2018 when we met Bob Coches during an outreach at City Gate in
Lancaster, Pa. Bob introduced us to the
Gospel bracelets.
Preparing for our planned outreach to the Philippines in August
2019, we met with the CFO team. We
were provided 1,000 Gospel bracelets,
five packs of Tagalog handouts plus a
couple English packs for Dove International’s churches in Manila.
Jen, a worship leader for a Dove
Church plant in Akron, Pa., was asked
if we could teach and equip Philippine Dove worship leaders to share the
Gospel. They needed a bass player, so I
stepped in that role. As soon as we set
foot in Manila, it was nonstop.
Day 1: We visited an overcrowded
city jail in Manila’ outskirts. The holding cell for 60 men had 250 in it; the
one for 40 women held 125. We played
and sang worship songs and felt an
outpouring of the Holy Spirit. Giving
out bracelets and handouts, I spoke of
God’s salvation plan and shared the
Gospel. Then a team member led the
375 men and women to the Lord via

8
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the sinner’s prayer.
Day 2: Out to a
dumpsite where squatters
lived and raised families.
Dove Philippines brought
food there once a week. Children were
the majority of those fed Lugaw porridge from the back of a truck. Again, we
distributed bracelets and handouts, and
shared the Gospel message.
Day 3: We went to the Children’s

have a father or those whose fathers
were absent or not involved to come up
on stage. Almost the whole room tried
to fit on the stage.
Day 6: Floodway is a town of about
5,000 on the outskirts of Makati, the

Nearly 2,000 reached with the Gospel
message while close to 800 praying
to receive Christ as Savior.
Garden, a ministry giving street kids a
place off the streets to learn basic skills
and a trade. There, we shared our testimony and used the CFO bracelets to
speak of the Lord’s salvation.
Day 4: On to the inner-city shanty houses of Taytay. In a Catholic hall
we sang worship songs and gave out
Lugaw and sacks of rice and canned
goods. With the opportunity to share
the Gospel bracelet and hand out
tracts, we led most of several hundred
children in the sinner’s prayer.
Day 5: More than 400 youth were
at a Youth Movement Worship Celebration, a gathering of praise and worship. We led the worship. Then one of
our pastors asked the kids who didn’t
CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM

elite commercial part of Manila. During
rainstorms and monsoons, a drainage
system reroutes flood waters, debris,
trash and sewage through this area that
came to be known as Floodway.
We set up and ran a sound check
for a worship and praise concert that
night. Kids came out, curious about
what was going on. Jen asked if any
bracelets were left to give them. Only
extra leather straps provided by CFO
and beads we had bought were left. She
showed the kids how to assemble them,
then ministered to them as they did.
Soon, most of our team was sitting
on the concrete assembling bracelets.
We expected several hundred to
attend that night. To our amazement,

HERE IN THE USA
close to 1,000 came. The kids had spread
word of the concert and bracelets.
Day 8: On to the Nehemiah House,
a ministry friends from Lancaster
County started a few years ago. They
foster street kids, homeschool them,
and teach them Biblical and life skills
away from the street.
We treated them to a “Boodle
Fight”, a traditional fellowship meal
where you eat with your hands. All food
is served in piles on bana leaves. Then
we made bracelets and painted the salvation colors. We left beads and leather
straps for them to use in their street
ministry. We also left a “Ask me about
the colors” banner for use in their ministry, given to me by Coches.
Day 9: Out to Puerto Galera on the
island of Mindoro, a tourist destination and a hub of Southeast Asia’s sex
industry. There, we connected with a
wonderful couple with World Outreach
Ministries. They minister to former sex

trade workers and trafficking survivors.
They also minister to the last of the
Mangyans, the few surviving indigenous people of the Philippines. I met
Abdul, a former Muslim who came to
the Lord. He makes indigenous jewelry,
and now sells what he calls the unwritten book of Gospel colors. I gave him
the last Tagalog tract pack and another
in English. He was so grateful to be
able to include the colors and the sin-

ner’s prayer. The Tagalog tracts proved
to be a deeply appreciated God-send.
All totaled, we shared with more
than 2,000 people. Roughly 800
prayed the sinner’s prayer with us.
The Lord’s work of saving grace still
continues in the Philippines. We have
shipped 500 to 600 more bracelets to
our team there.
Thank you, Christian Farmers! We
look forward to partnering again.

JOB REMOVED. MARCUS SAVED. JOB RESTORED
Marcus was an employee at
North Carolina State Fair, but lost
his job that day. With too many employees, the fair released him. And
he came into CFO’s booth.
Like almost everyone, he hoped
he would get into Heaven because
he was a “good person”. After
sharing the dark (sin) bead with
him, he realized he wasn’t good in
God’s eyes, and that Christ had already taken his punishment for him
on the cross.
Marcus was now ready to place
his trust in God as his Savior. Crying, he prayed the sinner’s prayer.
Afterwards, he said: “He saved my life. Now I know I will have eternal life!”
Before he left, I told him God may have removed his job so he could come to
our booth and get saved, and I believed God would bless him with another job.
Well, Marcus came back another day. He reported he was reading CFO’s
follow-up book, praying and growing in his new relationship with Jesus. And,
God had indeed blessed him with another job – a better one that paid $3 per
hour better!
CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM

STOPPED BY TO SAY ‘THANKS!’
Michael and his wife stopped by
the booth just to say “Thanks”. These
Georgians were back in Harrisonburg,
Va., to tie up loose ends of a legal battle with a business.
She had come to Christ a while back.
When asked when he got “saved”, he
replied: “Right here, back in July.” And
he was thankful.
CHRISTIAN FARMERS OUTREACH 2021
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GOOD WASN’T ENOUGH FOR HER
Marilyn wheeled into CFO’s booth at North Carolina State Fair, escorted by
her daughter, son-in-law and their friend. All were 100% sure of their salvation and
Heaven – except Marilyn. She “hoped so” because she was “good”. She even had
been baptized in the River Jordan.
Confronting a nice little old lady with her sins wasn’t easy, especially one in
a wheelchair. Family members and their friend were very helpful, vocally agreeing
with everything.
When the invitation was given, Marilyn began crying. She was ready to place
all her faith in Jesus. After we prayed, she said she felt goose bumps all over her
body. It was a good sign.

NOW AN OPEN, GRATEFUL HEART
Ryan was 70% sure he “had faith’. I asked
what he meant. He responded: “Faith in my family
and in myself.”
Then he sat down next to me to hear the
Gospel message of Salvation – that he had never
heard it before. As we talked about sin, he humbled himself and wanted to place his faith in Christ,
alone. Happily understanding the Gospel, he said:
“I accept Jesus as my Savior. He took all of my sins
for me. My heart feels open, grateful.”

ALL IN THE FAMILY PRAYED
This was our last encounter before heading home from North Carolina State
Fair. What a great one to end on!
I shared with five children of this family: Maria, Marcos, Pedro, Gabriel and
David. They all understood English. All five wanted to receive Jesus into their hearts.
After sharing the Gospel message with the five colors, each affirmed they were now
“trusting in God 100%!”
Meanwhile, Donnie Fischer (on right in the picture), from Ohio, shared with
Claudia and Balay (the mom and dad), and three other of their children, Bertolidta, Junior and Elena. He also shared with Bertolidta’s boyfriend, Wilson. Bertolidta
translated for Donnie. All 11 souls chose to place their faith in Jesus. – Mike Barko
10
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NEW RECRUIT FROM LONG ISLAND
Bob Coches found a ready recruit
for sharing Jesus in Walter Pena. He
met Pena and his family this fall at the
City Gate in Lancaster, Pa. Walter is already active sharing the Gospel.
“I believe this was a divine appointment as he lives in Long Island,”
reports Coches, “and he was very impressed with the bracelets.” Pena had
brought his family to Lancaster to attend a show at Sight and Sound. He is
originally from South America, speaks
good English and is bilingual.
Walter’s son says he is going to
be a pastor when he grows up. Even
the boy agreed that reaching the lost
is a priority.

HAVE YOU BEEN
BLESSED BY CFO?
Tell us your story.
Email us at:
ChristianFarmersOffice@
gmail.com

HERE IN THE USA
A PRODIGAL RETURNED
In October 2019 at James Madison University, I shared the Gospel with Emma and Alex. Alex
stood in the background, unbelieving and not interested. Emma placed her faith in Jesus.
A month later, Alex returned with a different attitude. Soon after that first visit, he crashed his car
into someone who had pulled out in front of him. Then on the day he returned to the CFO booth,
he had been riding as a passenger with a friend in Harrisonburg and a similar accident happened.
God had readied him to listen this time. Alex was eager to hear the Gospel message. He had
remembered from the first time that the message is “about having Jesus in your heart.” All of
his answers were textbook for someone who was really ready to place his trust in Christ. And
he prayed to place his trust in the Lord.

NOW TRUSTING GOD 100%
Karen (left) had led five souls to Christ at the
Harrisonburg Court Square on this day when Suzanne
(right) came back to report how she was getting
along. She had survived some life struggles.
We first met Suzanne in August of 2019 when
she was homeless. Sobbing, she had shared some
deep hurts of the past with us. She wanted to trust
Christ as her Savior that day. And we helped her pray.
This time though, she was grinning ear to ear and
singing out loud. She was really happy and still 100%
sure she was trusting God.

15 Years Ago

In 2006, Christian Farmers Out- Fellowship Bible Church at Charlesreach’s second annual magazine focused town, W.Va. “Two years ago,” recalled
on the hundreds of workers and sup- Donald Benner of Hesston Chapel, “if
porters that helped spread the salvation you would’ve told me I could stand up
message. At that point,
and talk about Christ in
“NOW, I CAN’T IMAGINE
CFO was just beginning
public, I’d have said, ‘It’s
to expand into a glob- NOT HAVING CHRIST IN never gonna happen.’
MY LIFE,” SAID JOAN. But now, I can talk to
al outreach. With the
Lord’s help, these people “NOTHING WILL HAPPEN anyone about Jesus.”
enabled this ministry’s TO ME THAT WITH HIS
Wayne McKenzie, of
miraculous growth.
Fellowship
Bible, had
HELP I CAN’T HANDLE.”
In the opening testispotted a CFO booth at
mony, Joan and her husband described an outdoors show. “I thought, ‘We can
how coming to Christ at two separate do this.’,” he recalled. So he formed a
CFO Luncheons completely changed group to begin sharing. And the church’s
their lives. Raised in a religious home once timid sharers were “amazed at
and a church-goer all her life, Joan how God had answered our months of
wasn’t prepared to deal with major life prayers to bring people into our booths.
challenges.
Most of our members saw God work in
Then we shared how the bead ways they had never seen Him work beministry helped grow Hesston Com- fore – simply in the way He was guiding
munity Chapel in Hesston, Pa., and lost people to our booth.”
CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM

INTERESTED IN DONATING?
Join us in reaching others
for Christ by donating
to CFO online:
christianfarmers.com.
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WHERE GOD IS USING

101 COUNTRIES, 2 TER
SEATTLE
Page 3-4

CUBA

Page 14

STATES
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida

12

Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana

Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
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Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma

Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont

Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

G THE CFO MINISTRY

RRITORIES, 50 STATES
COUNTRIES

PHILIPPINES

Page 8

KENYA
Page 15

New Zealand

LIBERIA
Page 16

Albania
Argentina
Australia
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bangladesh
Belgium
Belize
Benin
Bhutan
Bolivia
Borneo
Bosnia
Botswana
Brazil
Bulgaria
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cambodia
Canada
Chile
China
Congo
Costa Rica
Croatia
Cuba
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
El Salvador
England
Fiji
Finland
France
Germany
Ghana
Guam*
Guatemala
Guyana
Haiti
Honduras
Hungary
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Ivory Coast
Jamaica

Japan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
South Korea
Kyrgyzstan
Liberia
Lithuania
Malawi
Mexico
Moldova
Mongolia
Morocco
Nepal
New Guinea
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Nigeria
Oman
Pakistan
Panama
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Poland
Puerto Rico*
Romania
Russia
Rwanda
Serbia
Slovenia
South Africa
Spain
Swaziland
Sweden
Switzerland
Tanzania
Thailand
Togo
Trinidad
Turkey
Uganda
Ukraine
United Arab
Emirates
United States
Uruguay
Uzbekistan
Venezuela
Vietnam
Wales
Zambia

* US Territories
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AROUND THE GLOBE

SOFTBALL OPENS MINISTRY FIELDS AND HEARTS IN CUBA
By Adam Nathanson
I greet you in the marvelous name
of Jesus. Each time I think of sharing
the Gospel and see Christian Farmers Outreach’s bracelet, it brings joy
to my heart. With it, we’ve been able
to see God do great things in the lives
of people in Chile, Brazil, Argentina,
Ecuador, even Cuba.
Cuba has a special place in my
heart. I’ve been visiting that country
for over 20 years. God has allowed
us to see His great work of unity and
strength on an island that doesn’t
have many resources and doesn’t produce much in their economy.
Yet, they’ve more than multiplied
in their diligence, hard work and ingenuity. They do much with little.
The Christian church there has
grown in Cuba despite Communist
rule for 50 years, and the stories are
boundless. One story has been our
visits to play softball.
‘Soft-pitching’ faith is a home-run
Cuba is a baseball nation. When
35- to 40-year-old men can’t continue
with baseball, they jump into softball.
For more than 20 years, Vick Pease
has been taking U.S. softball teams
there to play against local teams.
What Cuban wouldn’t want to
play against the USA! It’s fun to watch

14
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Christ has been exalted on the ballfield diamonds
of nine Cuban cities. Men’s hearts are filled with
joy and blessed. And the Gospel is preached.
grown men’s faces go from a frown
and questions like “Why are you
here?” to a “Thank you for coming
and taking the time to bring the love
of Jesus.”
One way we invest and share the
love of God is by playing a six-team
round-robin softball tournament from
Friday to Sunday. Then the Gospel is
shared at the closing ceremonies.
On Sunday, Vick gives away the
uniforms, baseball caps and bats for
each team. Then he does a raffle for
the catcher’s equipment. These men
(and women and youths) are amazed
and jumping with excitement like
children at Christmas!
Remember, there are no sports
or music stores
anywhere on this
Communist
island. How do
these people become such good
athletes and musicians? They do
whatever they can
do to find or receive from donations from outside
sources.
CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM

Now comes the greatest gift
After donated equipment have
been given out, the people are ready
to listen. Also remember we aren’t on
a stage with microphones. Its hot outside and we’re trying to speak English
and Spanish, while some 300 people
are in front of us on the softball diamond.
Vick shares his testimony which
has the men reflecting on their lives.
Then he asks me to share in Spanish
the greatest story ever told – the Gospel message.
I proceed to share the colors on
the CFO bracelet, and how Christ
came to die on a cross for you and me.
The silence is intense!
When I finish the preaching of
Christ great love for us , how He paid
for our sins and has been preparing a
place for us in Heaven, some of those
kids, women and men choose to put
their trust in Jesus and believe.
It’s so incredible that they want to
take pictures with us and are thankful
for sharing Christ. Then, local Christians step forward and help us follow
up on those accepting Christ.
I thank all who pray for and give to
the CFO ministry.

AROUND THE GLOBE

KENYA CHALLENGE FARM STRUGGLES WITH COVID-19
By Janice Airey
Daily life at Challenge Farm drastically changed due to Covid-19. In late
March, our children’s homes were on
lockdown with only essential staff reporting. This was extremely challenging
to be able to provide 24/7 care for 100
plus children with very limited staff.
No Covid tests in Kitale. Medical supplies still are limited. We were
able to make a small amount of hand
sanitizer from Aloe plants and surgical
spirits, and are doing our best to keep
things sanitized with bleach. We thank
God for the blessing of water! Most
Kenyans, including our staff, have a
very limited supply.
Kenyan schools closed early on,
and will remain closed until the beginning of the new school year in January.
That means our Light & Power Academy remains closed.
For their safety, we brought a
number of girls back to the farm who
had been reintegrated to their families.
With limited staff, we’ve continued to

teach and engage the children in daily
activities seven days a week. We have
morning study times/tests, debates,
teaching agricultural skills, having
prayer walks and Bible studies, chapel
plus sports competitions.
Local churches weren’t allowed
to meet until recently, and now with
limited attendance. Adults over 55 and
children aren’t able to attend. Most

pastors are over 55, so it has created a
problem. Live-streaming is only available in big cities.
We currently have all our staff reporting. Families of our children are
really suffering. Security issues have
arisen in the country because of lack of
employment and closed businesses.
We’ve been able to help some families with food and essential supplies.
We recently helped a widow with a
door for her home. With a small income, she wouldn’t have been able to
meet that need -- $30.
Our verse for 2020 is “…for the
joy of the Lord is your strength.” (Nehemiah 8:10b) The children started
memorizing it in early February. Even
then, they were learning about being an overcomer, praying to God for
strength, and for help in conquering
their fears. God knew! Please pray for
Kenya!

“I’m learning and experiencing so many things, like
people helping the needy and donating food and
many other things for them…. Our God is there to
save us.” — A Challenge Farm child
CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM
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AROUND THE GLOBE

CFO BEADS ADDED TO LIBERIA MINISTRY
By Anna Glenn
Growing up on a small family farm
in Baltimore County, Md., agriculture
has always been a huge part of my life.
Every summer since as early as I can
remember, I’d spend mornings working with my dad in the garden or out
in the barn. My evenings were in the
kitchen with my mom and sisters, canning the day’s harvest.
Food was always something I took
for granted. It was something we had
in abundance no matter what.
Faith was also a huge part of my
childhood. Our church was heavily
focused on missions. Through participating in service activities, my heart
for service grew.
One year while attending a church
event, I heard how 29,000 people die
every day from hunger. I couldn’t fathom that. But I could sense God laying
on my heart to do something.

Fast forward a decade later
My husband, Nathan, and I are
in Liberia, West Africa -- one of the
world’s 10 poorest countries. We love
teaching agriculture at a government
high school, and seeing how our students are now better equipped to feed
themselves. One student, for example,
now has a cocoa planting.
Then we found Hope in the Harvest, a faith-based organization committed to seeing both agricultural
16
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“We felt there was something more we wanted
to give. How could we teach people how to feed
themselves without also teaching them about
the “Bread of Life” (John 6:35)?”
and spiritual transformation, through
teaching and Gospel sharing. As missionaries for this organization, we’re
now able to teach agriculture courses
at a Christian college while also doing
outreach with local farmers.
Many people are receptive to talks
about agriculture. Through these conversations, we’re able to bring up topics
of stewardship, creation and ultimately
our Creator and the gift of redemption
through Jesus Christ. We’ve prayed
over the land with farmers before
planting their crops.
Then I found CFO
Last summer while looking online for more organizations centered
on both faith and agriculture, I came
across Christian Farmers Outreach
and its amazing work around the
globe. In talking with Lou Enoff over
the phone, he told me CFO always had
a set up at the Maryland State Fair, giving away walking sticks with the beads
and Gospel message.
Immediately, I remembered the
booth. My friends and I would stop by
it almost every year as we were looking for things to do between shows. I
CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM

must have gotten a bracelet every year.
I even remembered what each of the
colors meant years later.
As we continue to pray and think
about how to better engage and share
the hope of Christ with Liberian farmers, we’re seeing how we might be able
to incorporate CFO materials into our
outreach efforts. When I shared CFO’s
bracelets and the message with my pastor friend, he was encouraged to want
to be able to share more.
Please continue to pray for our
ministry in Liberia. We strive to nourish both body and soul of those hungering for more.

AROUND THE GLOBE

GUAM TEACHER OPENS CFO DOOR TO MICRONESIA
By Debbie Staley
I’ve taught 4th grade at Harvest
Christian Academy on the island of
Guam for 22 years. Students come
from all over the Asia/Pacific region,
many from unsaved homes.
Every year, I take a couple of days
to have the students make a Wordless
book and use it to explain the Gospel.
This past summer, I was introduced to
Christian Farmers Outreach, and given CFO bracelets and tracts to use in
my lessons this school year.
It’s an incredible opportunity to
expose students and their families to
the Gospel. I love having tracts that
students will be able to take home. I
pray God will use these resources to
turn students’ hearts to Christ. And,
we may have the opportunity to work
with the Bible College.
Harvest Baptist Church and Ministries is a multi-faceted ministry on
a poly-cultural Pacific island. Some of
the outreaches include Harvest Baptist
Bible College, training 60 Micronesian
islanders. Harvest Christian Academy has close to 1,000 students from
over 14 nationalities. KHMG, Harvest
Family Radio is a local 24-hour Christian radio station. Harvest House is an
orphan ministry through Guam foster
care system. Harvest Missions Oceana
is a missions cooperative for missionary Gospel work.

“Now, I’m hoping to extend CFO’s Gospel tools
to the Bible College which trains for outreaches
in other Micronesian islands.”

THE GOSPEL

God loves us and wants all to be saved
Our sin separates us from God
Sin cannot be overcome by good deeds
Paying the price was Jesus shed blood on the Cross
Everyone who trusts Him can be saved
Life with Jesus starts when you repent and put your trust in Him
CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM
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Bob Coches receives CFO’s Wilson Lippy Award
Christian Farmers Outreach is
proud to present Bob Coches with
the 2020 Wilson Lippy
Award. Coches is an
inspiring example of
how this ministry expands out across the
country.
Bob first spotted
CFO at a 2008 Pennsylvania Sport Show
and felt its calling to
evangelize. Within a
few months, he began working in
a CFO booth. Later, he even began
developing his own CFO-connected
outreach in new venues with the help

of past CFO President Wilson Lippy.
Through the years, Bob increased his
activities to where he
has CFO-related booths
at more than 20 events.
Last year, Coches managed events leading to
more than 1,750 persons praying to receive
Christ as their Savior.
He purchased and uses
a tent, tables, chairs,
banners, etc. All beaded bracelets, wristbands and Gospel
tracts are obtained from CFO. He
also recruits and trains volunteers to
work with him.

REMINISCENCES OF OUR BROTHER-IN-CHRIST, BARNEY BAILEY
By Jack Long and Joe Mish
In 2020, Maurice “Barney” Bailey,
a long-time Christian Farmers Outreach Board member and evangelist,
went home to be with our Lord Jesus.
We remember Barney not
only as a dedicated board
member, but as an effective
evangelist in CFO booths.
Over many years, he prayed
with thousands of all backgrounds and ages to receive
Jesus as Savior and Lord.
Wherever he went, Bailey was never without his
CFO wristband. (See arrows in the photo.) He was
always ready to share the
salvation message.
Joe remembers sharing beside him at community fairs
in York and Lancaster (Pa.) counties,
and gently dealing with an eccentric
co-worker who liked to make his own
rules. Barney never got visibly upset
when working in a show, but knew
when to stop sharing with a skeptic or
18
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mocker. He once stopped when a man
mocked what the colors represented.
Yet, his unflappable kindly demeanor
won many people to his cause.
When he first worked with us in

a booth, Barney would often come by
himself. In later years, he would bring
his beloved wife Jean, recalls Jack. Her
warm smile and invitation encouraged many people to come in and listen to the salvation message.
As a board member, Barney
CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM

was very faithful. Until the last few
months of his life, he seldom missed
a CFO Board meeting or a CFO
breakfast at Baugher’s Restaurant in
Westminster. As a board member, he
didn’t talk a lot. But when
he spoke, everybody listened. He invariably said
something that would move
the ministry into alignment
with God’s will.
Finally, Barney frequently
encouraged others. Joe remembers Barney telling him
that he was Barney’s “rock,”
In Joe’s opinion, the exact
opposite was true. Everyone
drew strength and calmness
from Barney’s steadfastness.
All of us at CFO greatly
miss Barney Bailey. But we rejoice in
knowing we’ll be reunited with him,
our founder Wilson Lippy, and all
the other Saints because of the blood
of our Lord and Savior Jesus shed on
Calvary’s cross as full payment for all
our sins. Hallelujah!

CHAPLAIN’S CORNER

DESPITE OUR SLIDINGS,
GOD WAITS ON HIS THRONE
By Joe Mish

FROM THE CFO CHAPLAIN

There’s certainly nothing remarkable about reaching use of force against African-Americans by law enforcethe age of 80 in modern America. Yes, I did. But living in ment officers have spurred destructive riots and looting in
a retirement community, I’m regarded as something of a many cities.
“youngster”.
These lawless events are often deemed “peaceful proWhat amazes and often perplexes me are changes that tests” by biased news reporters. Governors in some states
have taken place in this country during my lifetime. Most have determined that cannabis and liquor sales, even
of the technological developments have been incredible. abortions are “essential services”. Yet, church services and
We’ve gone from radio to televiphysical fitness centers aren’t.
sion, from television to giant screen
Many public schools are educatWHY ALL THIS CHANGE?
smart TVs, and from landline teleing students in a secular humanist
WE’VE MOVED AWAY
phones to cell phones then to smart
worldview. Even children that are too
FROM
FAITH
IN
GOD
phones and tablets. Remember paryoung to comprehend human sexualty lines?
ity are taught about it and told to “exAND TOWARDS FAITH
“Alexa” and “Siri” can answer
periment” with it at the earliest opporIN OUR OWN IDEAS.
questions in seconds that used to
tunity. Deviant sexual behaviors aren’t
take hours, days, weeks, months or
only tolerated, but encouraged.
even years to discover. Conversely, we’ve also discovered
Students in these schools are more likely to “learn
technology can be used for less than honorable purposes. about” so-called white privilege and institutional racism
than about the greatness of their native land. “Antifa” and
What has changed us?
“Black Lives Matter” movements are likely to be portrayed
Changes after the end of World War II were very subtle positively – despite the Marxist or anarchist connections
at first, then became more noticeable as the years passed. of many of their leaders. Socialism is now touted as a
Standards of morality and decency declined slowly from better economic system than Capitalism by many young
1945 to 1962. In the latter year, a U.S. Supreme Court deci- Americans.
sion increased the rate and scope of moral decline.
In the case of Engel v. Vitale, the court ruled that a God’s judgment is coming
prayer mandated by the State of New York in its public
How close is this nation to facing that judgment? No
schools was unconstitutional. That decision was followed one knows for sure. But I’m reminded of a statement atin 1963 by two other decisions in which Bible reading and tributed to Ruth Bell (Mrs. Billy) Graham a number of
prayer in public schools were ruled unconstitutional. In years ago: “If God doesn’t judge America, He’s going to
1973, the Supreme Court legalized abortion throughout have to apologize to Sodom and Gomorrah.”
the United States in the case of Roe v. Wade.
We can sing “God Bless America” until it comes out
Since that time, the standards of morality in the Unit- of our ears. But He cannot bless what He’s been excluded
ed States have plunged to new lows. Today, the names of from. He hasn’t just been excluded from most of our pubGod and Jesus Christ are more likely to be used as epithets lic institutions, but also from a large number of American
rather than objects of praise and worship.
churches.
Since the onset of the Covid-19 pandemic, even more
Despite all these things, God remains on His throne.
power has been ceded to federal bureaucrats and state or This nation’s citizens would be wise to heed this advice
local politicians to restrict citizens’ rights to make their from King Solomon: “Righteousness exalts a nation, but
own choices. Moreover, a few tragic examples of excessive sin is a reproach to any people.” [Proverbs 4:34]
CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM
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MEET CFO’S NEW BOARD MEMBERS
ABOUT BOB COLLINS . . .
Bob Collins began working with
CFO as a booth volunteer about three
years ago and soon became one of
our most committed volunteers. He
joined the Board about a year ago.
Here are his comments about his life
journey:
“It’s a privilege to serve with people sharing with others the love God
has for us and for sending His Son to
bear our sins. It’s also an honor to be
able to give others an opportunity to
seek forgiveness of their sins and accept Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior.
“I’ve had an extremely good marriage to my wonderful wife of 58
years. We have two children and four
grandchildren. Of course, they are the
best and brightest ever.
“I’ve been a member of Mt. Airy
Full Gospel Church for over 35 years,
a deacon for more than 20 years and

am now an elder. I’ve had a nursing home ministry for more than 25
years.
“For five years, I was a board
member of Operation Welcome
Home. We went to Baltimore-Washington International to welcome our
troops and their families home from
overseas.
“Spending 30-plus-years as a
transportation industry salesman
gave me a love for people. Sharing the
Gospel and, hopefully, leading them
to Christ is extraordinarily exciting
and rewarding.
It’s been great to serve with the
dedicated men and women who work
hard to plan and execute events to
witness for Christ and leading many
to His saving Grace. If that’s something you haven’t done and would
like to do, contact us. We’ll show you

a very clear and simple way to lead
people to the Lord.
“I look forward to 2021. We pray
God will grant our scientists the ability to give us a vaccine and a cure for
the Corona virus. Then CFO can get
back into many events and lead even
more people to Christ.

ABOUT MONIKA WILLIAMS . . .
Monika Williams is CFO’s latest
board addition. She’s a German-born
American who accepted Jesus as her
Lord and Savior in 1982 in Lausanne,
Switzerland. She met and married her
husband in 1997, and she says: “The
marriage was arranged by our Lord
Himself.” They have one daughter.
Knowing full well that the relationship to the Creator in Jesus Christ
gives people joy, peace, hope, and ever-
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lasting life, she shares the ‘Good News’
whenever the opportunity arises. She
carries CFO tracts and bracelets with
her wherever she goes. Where she
goes includes local travel including
Bible studies,as well as on her trips
to Germany. Monika has shared with
many both here and abroad and is always sure to have some CFO bracelets
and tracts with her.
She was able to share in CFO
booths in 2019 and is looking forward
to her participation on the board.
Needless to say, we are happy that she
has joined us on the board.
She earned a Bachelor’s degree in
pastoral care and social work at the
European Theological Seminary in
Germany, then a Master of Theology
degree at the Church of God TheologCHRISTIANFARMERS.COM

ical Seminary in Cleveland. Monika
serves in the leadership of Westminster’s Community Bible Study group,
teaches Latin at the Christiana Homeschool Academy and is a member of
the Coast Guard Auxiliary. She owns
her own business selling products on
QVC and the internet.

THE CHALLENGE

WAKE UP NOW AMERICA!
By John Vogel
FROM THE SECRETARY

America has received many warnings that its foundation is cracking – the
Covid-19 pandemic, West Coast fires
and smoke spreading across the country, rioting and looting in major cities,
deep political hatred and the secular
push toward Socialism. Need I go on?
That’s why, on September 26, I
joined close to a reported 200,000
Christians in two prayer events that
filled most of the National Mall in
Washington, D.C. It had all to do with
praying for America to return to God
and little to do with politics! It’s our
fault – yours and mine – for compromising God’s moral standards and allowing politicians to do the same.
A host of Christian leaders from
around the world prayed for a revival
in our nation. Reason: If we fall, the
whole world loses its protector, bastion
of freedom and inspirational light. It
was a “Wake up NOW America!” call.
We have an unparalleled urgency for
heeding our Lord’s warning:
Even “luke-warm” Christians
should heed the warning. (See Revelation 3:15-16). Come judgment, you
won’t want to be in that group.
An uncontinuable course
Most Americans take for granted
our nation’s future will continue on “the
way we’ve lived”. Few realize that without vigilance it can change very quickly.
Imagine all of this disappearing
in as little as 10 years. You probably
can’t. But recent world history “bleeds”
otherwise, particularly in nations embroiled in political turmoil.

Within eight years of becoming
Secretary General of Russia’s Communist Party, Stalin forced collectivization (government control) programs,
dooming that country to totalitarian control. Within 12 years, Hitler
jumped Germany from socialism to
totalitarianism. Within 11 years, Venezuelan President Maduro, a socialist,
cannibalized that country’s economy.

The Supreme Court Justice also
noted that John Adams, second
president of the United States, “recognized that without the guiderails
supplied by religious conviction,
popular sovereignty can devolve into
mob rule, unmoored from any conception of objective truth.” Isn’t this
where we are at?
Where we fall today . . .
A 2019 San Diego State study
found that suicidal thinking, severe
depression and rates of self-injury
among U.S. college students more than
doubled over less than a decade. And,
that’s before Covid-19 kicked in.

Faith and purpose are paramount
In a rare speech last fall, U.S. Supreme Court Justice Clarence Thomas “nailed” the critical importance
of faith in God to this nation: “Each
generation is responsible both to itself
and to succeeding generations for preserv- “IF MY PEOPLE, WHO ARE CALLED BY MY NAME,
ing and promoting the WILL HUMBLE THEMSELVES AND PRAY AND SEEK
blessings of liberty.
MY FACE AND TURN FROM THEIR WICKED WAYS,
“Faith in God,
I WILL HEAR FROM HEAVEN AND WILL FORGIVE
more than anything
THEIR SINS AND RESTORE THEIR LAND.”
else, fuels the strength
of character and self– 2 CHRONICLES 7:14
discipline needed to
discharge that responsibility. Our
“Something is seriously wrong in
country was founded on the view the lives of young people,” noted the
that a correct understanding of the study co-author. One huge reason: The
nature of God, and understanding almost complete loss of values and life
that is critical to preserving the lib- purpose over the last half-century has
erty that we so enjoy.”
left them lost in the quagmire of unThomas cited Ronald Reagan’s happiness.
warning: “Freedom is never more than
That helps explain the widespread
one generation away from extinction. adoption of extremism, the secular
We don’t pass it to our children in the non-substitute for faith in God. As
bloodstream. The only way they can in- Dennis Prager, founder of Prager Uniherit the freedom we have known is if versity, points out: “Unlike Judaism
we fight for it, protect it, defend it, then and Christianity, leftism doesn’t bring
hand it on to them . . . to do the same.” its adherents happiness.”
CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM
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OUR STATEMENT
OF FAITH
Christian Farmers Outreach
believes:
• The Bible is the inspired, only
authoritative Word of God.
• There is only one God, existing in
three eternal persons: Father, Son
and Holy Spirit.
• The deity of our Lord Jesus Christ,
His virgin birth, His sinless life, His
miracles, His death through His
shed blood on the cross, His bodily
resurrection, His ascension to the
right hand of the Father, and His
personal return in power and glory.
• All humans are lost and face judgement of God.
• Jesus Christ is the only way of
salvation; Salvation results in
regeneration by the Holy Spirit.
• Indwelling of the Holy Spirit
enables the Christian to live a godly
life.
• Resurrection of the saved and the
lost: the saved into eternal life; the
lost into damnation.
• The spiritual unity of all true
believers in our Lord Jesus Christ as
members of His body, the church.
• The ministry of evangelism and
discipleship is a responsibility of all
Christ-followers.
• We must dedicate ourselves to
prayer, to the Lord’s service, to His
authority over our lives and the
ministry of evangelism.
• Human life is sacred from conception to its natural end, and that we
must be concerned with the physical
and spiritual needs of all humans.
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How
THESE COLORS
Came to Be
Christian Farmers Outreach’s colored bead message originated more than
150 years ago. It began grasping hearts of men and women as a wordless book
of three colored pages – one each of dark, red and white.
Each color depicted a stage of personal salvation – dark (our sinful nature), red (the blood of Jesus shed on the cross to redeem us), and white (our
souls after receiving Christ as our Savior). A gold page was added later, depicting the eternal paradise we know as Heaven.
In 1866, Charles Spurgeon preached his famous “Wordless Book” sermon
at the Metropolitan Tabernacle in London, England. In 1875, Evangelist D.L.
Moody shared the message including the gold color at Liverpool, England,
reportedly with close to 14,000 men, women and children.
In 1939, Child Evangelism Fellowship started printing the Wordless Book
and added a green leaf, to represent Christian growth. Child Evangelism has
taken the book to more than 80 countries via missionaries.
Added colored beads and ‘walking sticks’
Child Evangelism introduced Christian Farmers’ Founder and past President Wilson Lippy to the Wordless Book idea in 1997. And CFO began
using dark, red, white, green and gold beads strung on rawhides tied to a
walking stick.
Today, CFO also uses five-color wristbands plus tracts in 22 languages. A
Swahili tract in progress.
They are shared in more than 100 countries. Almost every week, packages
of these materials are shipped to sharers in many states and countries. The
salvation message is very much alive and thriving all over the planet, bringing
many thousands to Jesus.
Have you used it to lead someone to Christ? It’s easy. You’ll experience
unspeakable joy as you share the Gospel and lead many to the saving grace of
Jesus Christ.
CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM

CHAIRMAN’S CHALLENGE
From the desk of Lou Enoff, CFO Chairman
Re: A special letter to our CFO friends

Covid-19 impacted our ministry in 2020 just as it has affected the entire world. But as I emphasized earlier
in this magazine, it did not stop God’s workings through CFO! The Lord was faithful in providing new connections that will increase our outreach when the pandemic restrictions are reduced or eliminated.
The need for Christ has never been greater!

The restrictions and problems from virus-associated illness, death and economic hardships have caused
people all over the world to question the existence of God, the meaning of life and their personal destiny. That
means we will have more opportunities to reach far more souls for Christ in 2021 than ever before. We’ve been
preparing to meet that challenge by:
• Building up our supply of wristbands, bracelets, walking sticks and tracts.
• Developing many new potential outreach volunteers.
• Spending nothing outside the needs of reaching souls for Jesus.
• More than 20 of the 30-plus venues reserved for 2020 have given us credit toward 2021 rentals.
This has helped CFO retain a reserve. On that basis, we have reduced our normal Matching Fund Drive to
$20,000 for this year. Reaching that goal together with our reserve funds will enable us to meet expected increased ministry needs for the coming year.
We deeply appreciate your continued partnership with us in this ministry. Each dollar you invest in CFO
will be used only to reach individuals with God’s saving grace and to grow faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.
During this Matching Fund drive, every $1 you give between now and the end of the year will be matched so
that it becomes $2; every $25 becomes $50; and every $50 becomes $100 committed to reaching souls for Jesus.
Use the coupon below to donate.
If you wish to give stocks or other assets as tax-exempt gifts, check that box and we will contact you. Donors
are entitled to full market value of stocks or assets. CFO is a tax-exempt organization.
Yours truly,

Lou Enoff
HOW TO PARTNER WITH CHRISTIAN FARMERS OUTREACH
It’s easy as 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5.
1. Gently pull the special Matching Fund form from between pages 2 and 3
of this magazine.
2. Fill out the coupon and cut it off the form.
3. Tear off the envelope found between pages 22 and 23 at the perforation line.
4. Insert the coupon plus your check (Payable to Christian Farmers Outreach)
in the envelope

CFO hopes to keep you
updated with CFO ministry
news – absolutely no more
than three times a year.
To do that, please make
certain we have your
current email address.

5. Add a postage stamp and mail.
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Christian Farmers Outreach, Inc.
P.O. Box 136
Hampstead, MD 21074
christianfarmers.com

Loving Others with Our Prayers
By Dr. James Banks
“Are people still praying for
me?” That was one of the first
questions a missionary asked his
wife whenever she was allowed to
visit him in prison. He had been
falsely accused and incarcerated
for his faith for two years.
His life was frequently in danger
because of the conditions and hostility in the prison.
Believers around the world were earnestly praying for
him. He wanted to be assured they wouldn’t stop, because he believed God was using their prayers in a
powerful way.
Our prayers for others – especially those who are
persecuted for their faith – are a vital gift. Paul made
this clear when he wrote the believers in Corinth about
hardships he faced during his missionary journey. He
was under great pressure, so much that he “despaired
of life itself”. (2 Corinthians 1:8)
Then he told them God had delivered him and described the tool He’d used to do it: “We have set our
hope that He will continue to deliver us, as you help us
by your prayers.” (V. 10)

God moves through our prayers to accomplish
great good in the lives of His people. One of the
best ways to love others is to pray for them. Through
our prayers we open the door to the help only God
can provide. When we pray for others, we love them
in His strength. There’s none greater or more loving
than He.
How do you love others with your prayers? In what
ways can you encourage prayer for those who are persecuted for their faith?
Reprinted with permission of Our Daily Bread Ministries. See CFO Luncheon article on page 6

CFO LUNCHEON
SAVE THE DATE: APRIL 3
LOCATION
Pleasant Valley Fire Hall
2030 Pleasant Valley Rd, South
Westminster, MD 21158

APRIL

3

DATE AND TIME
Saturday,
April 3, 2021
Noon – 2:30pm

